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Comments on the proposed RIO Ordinance. While the Tarzana Property OMlers Association 
(TPOA) strongly supports efforts to improw th~ Los f\ng~l~s River, w~ strongly obj~~t to 
provisions of the two proposed ordinances related to the establislnnent of River Improvement 
Overlay Districts. The primary objective to the general ordinance to establish River 
hnprovement Overlay Districts is the extremely broad width of the outer bmmdary. The 
ordinance would impose significant landscaping and lighting restrictions on propet1ies at 
considerable distances on either side of the river channel and imposes yet anot.~er layer of 
approval for new construction and major remodeling of existing properties. Equally important, 
those restrictions would do little or nothing to improve or preserve any aspect of the river. The 
City Planning Depru1ment cites nine pm-poses for the ordinance; we :fitlly suppot1 the reasons 
cited but the extremely extensive width of the outer boundary do not contribute to this goal. 

As an example, Pm-pose 2 states "'Contribute to the environmental and ecological health of the 
City's watersheds." We fully support the goal, but the extensive width of the outer booodary 
makes little sense. The explanation previously given by Claire Bowin of the Planning 
Depruiment for this pm-pose was to limit the runount of chemicals washed into the river by 
requiring pla.-tts with little need for chemicals. In the first place, residents are likely to use 
chemicals no matter what plants a_re used. h1 the second place, the watershed extends far beyond 
the bmmdaries specified. For example, the Los Angeles River drains essentially the entire San 
Fernando Valley; if the goal is to reduce chemical rm10ff,. the entire Valley should be so 
restricted. 

TI1e overlay ordinance would impose some very onerous requirements on individual River 
Improvement Ordinances for individual homes and commercial establislnnents within a 
considerable cilstance of the Los Angeles River and other stream in Los Angeles. This ordinance 
is a rehash of the proposed ordinance considered by the City Plruming Commission two years 
ago, with the same flaws to which the public objected. Specific objections, applicable to all new 
consimction and major remodels within a proposed overlay include: 

• The need to obtain ru1 additional approval, :fi·om one more City agency, before being 
allow~d to proceed, That additional approval is not Gonsistent with the City gol'll to 
simplifY the approval process. 



., There are significant limitations in the types of plants that could be used in 
landscaping. The grasses that almost everyone in the Los Angeles uses would not be 
pennitted, not' wonld mruiy of the popular types of trees and shmbs. 

'I) A 10 foot wide buffer zone would be required ru:lJacent to the river for all projects in the 
itmet core. TI1at would impact current parking for a substantial portion of cotnrnercial 
and multi-family structures. 

• Most confusing of all, every project adjacent to the t·iver, except single family homes, 
would be required to provide access gates to the river :fi·mn their property. This is truly 
absurd as access is prohibited except for access fi·om several commendable River 
Improvement projects and streets that cross the river in some areas 

• Overlay districts can be established ministerially by the Planning Department, with no 
notice or hearing involving the community to be affected. 

F;stablisiunent ofthe specific Los Angeles RIO District. In addition to the gener'-!1 overlay 
ordinance, consideration is scheduled for t1e specific Los Angeles River Improvement Overlay 
District (LA RIO). HoW ean yoo &Veti coiJ.sider a specific implementation of a general ordinance 
t.mtil after the general ordinance has been approved? When I brought this to the attention of tl1e 
City Planning Commission two years ago at the end ofthe City Planning Commission hearing, 
William Roschen and the representative of the City Attorney's office both agreed that tl1ey had 
not thought through the matter and that the LA RIO could not be implemented before the RIO 
ordinance was passed by the City Com1cil and signed by the Major. A~ain, delay any 
consideration of the LA RIO until a process is in place to allow establlsltment of specific 
implementation. 

Spe-cific o-bjections to that in1plementation of the general. ardi:mmce include: 
~ The size of the specific LA R10 is much too large. It encompasses the entire length of 

the riwr. Specific implementations of general otdinances are meant to tortsidet spedfit 
areac,;~ not the entire City~ 

• The width of the outer zone is far too large; exi:ending more than a mile from the LA 
River is some cases. A property, located a mile or more fi-om the small body of water~ 
which is dry or a minor trickle much of the year, does not affect the river and is not 
affected by it. 

• In addition to tl1e unreasonably large width, the botmdary ofthe outer zone is often 
arbitrary. As an example, in my immediate area, the zone extends a few houses south of 
my home; it is not bmmded by a street or other reasonable boundary. 

@ 

Sm11muu·y. \il/hile the community is supportive of efforts to improve the LA River and mal.;:e it 
more than a concr-ete d1atu1el, the proposed ordit1artees earttrufi some significant :tlaws. We 
strongly urge PUTht[ to eliminate tl1e outer boundary conditions and to delay any effort ro 
establish an LA RIO, or any other RJO district, until the necessary conditions for initiation of 
such a district are complied with. 
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